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Tentative Meeting Agenda:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Call to Order, Pledge, Roll Call
Additions to the agenda
Minutes of the Previous Meeting
Treasurer’s Report
Committee Reports
A. Membership
B. Consumer Education
C. State Fair
D. Scholarship
E. Investments
F. Beef Certificates, Contract
G. Featured Cattlewoman
H. RASDAK
I. Social Media
6. Club Reports
7. Old Business
A. Regional Meeting Report
B. Strategic Planning
C. SD BIC Report
D. “30-30 Land Grab”
E. Photo Contest
F. Beef Month Events
8. New Business
A. Annual Meeting—Time, Place, Speaker/Entertainment
B. Brown County Fair
Strategic Planning Meeting
Tuesday, July 13, 2021
10:00 a.m.
Drifter’s Conference Room, Ft. Pierre, SD

Mission: South Dakota Cattlewomen strive to Promote, Educate and Inform about our BEEF INDUSTRY.

Message from your President
STRATEGIC PLANNING! Sou th Da k ota Ca ttlew om en a r e pla nning a hea d. W ha t
do we want our organization to look like in the next five years? What and how do we want to
influence the future of beef production? How do we promote beef to our best advantage?
We know that there are a lot of great ideas out there and we want to harness them for OUR
organization. We are going to gather on July 13, 2021, at the Drifter’s Conference Center in Ft.
Pierre for this purpose. Please consider this your invitation to participate in a day of development
and growth for SD CattleWomen.
Please make every effort to attend; however, if you are not able to be there at that time, please
feel free to contact me or any of our officers with any suggestions you might have.
More opportunities for learning and fellowship are coming soon. REGIONAL MEETING! South
Dakota CattleWomen will be hosting the meeting in Mitchell, SD, June 22-23. To register, go to
ANCW.org.
AMERICAN NATIONAL CATTLEWOMEN a nnu a l conv ention is being held Au g ust
8-10 in Nashville. To register go to ANCW.org.
It is always amazing the things you learn and the people you meet that will make those
differences in our lives. They may be small or huge, but always a pleasant surprise. Join us!

SDCW Membership Report
State Members: 121
State Junior Members: 2
Associate Members: 36

SD Beef Industry Council Report

May was Beef Month!
Some of the projects that the SD Beef Industry
Council worked on for Beef Month include:
* Sioux Falls Beef Crawl and Spearfish Dinner
with a Rancher and a Farmer, where beef was
highlighted throughout both venues.
* Governor Kristi Noem proclaimed May as
Beef Month on April 26
* Reclaim the Summer with Beef campaign
went to approximately 50 retail locations across the
state with retail toolkits.
* Sioux Falls Storm event, which begins with a
Food Truck Challenge Tailgate, a Gridiron Burger
Battle pairing a coach from each of our four
universities with media partners and incorporating
the Jr. Beef Ambassadors in the Kid Zone area,
where virtual ranch tours were given.
* Prairie Fire Steak Championships in Brandon
* Xtreme Back When They Bucked event in
Deadwood. Video, banners, PA announcements
throughout the event SDBIC logo on the
Chuckwagon Canopy and VIP tent presence
* Build Your Base with Beef expanded to
Oklahoma
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Kaden Keiser and his grandfather, Chuck
Keiser, are shown donating blood at the blood
drive in Winner, which was sponsored by the
Southern Belle CattleWomen. Thank you to all the
generous donors.

South Dakota Cattlewomen Since 1951

Secretary’s Report

The South Dakota CattleWomen’s quarterly meeting
was held Tuesday, April 13, 2021, at the Drifter’s in Ft.
Pierre, SD. Those in attendance included: Karla P., Ruth
F., Brenda D., Mary J., Lindy H., Norma O., Katrin V.,
Carol Simon, Evie F., Shirley T., Kay A., Kodi B., Noreen
K., Mary H. and Jona O.

The owner and chef at Drifters, Uriah Steber, was
introduced and he gave a little history of the establishment
and how he works with local producers to get his beef. He
stated he buys the whole beef animal and uses all of it in
his meals. He calls it “balancing beef”. One whole beef is
used in about two weeks.
President Lindy H. called the meeting to order at 10:30
a.m. with 14 members and one guest present. She led the
flag salute and CattleWomen’s Creed.
Suzy Geppert, Executive Director of the South Dakota
Beef Industry Council, was the main speaker. She pointed
out that it is very important to get the AR’s for funding into
the office in early July and that all meetings are open to
anyone to attend. She handed out and passed around
some brochures and posters. She showed a short video
on the “Build Your Base” sports nutrition program. Sanford
matches all the money that the check-off uses for this
promotion. She would like home-grown ranch recipes and
wants to highlight South Dakota.
SECRETARY: Mary Jessen recommended accepting
the Secretary’s minutes as printed in the newsletter. Evie
F. moved and Mary H. second to approve. Passed.
TREASURER: Noreen K. gave the South Dakota
CattleWomen General and South Dakota Beef Industry
Council account reports. Karla P. moved and Katrin V.
second to accept the reports. Passed.
Jona Ohm of “Middle America Communications
Solutions” spoke about how to make websites and online
better for organizations.
Lunch at noon was sponsored by ZOETIS and Shirley
Thompson. “Thank You!”
REGION MEETING: Shirley T. invited the South
Dakota CattleWomen to the Region III and VII meeting to
be held June 22-23 in Mitchell. The South Dakota
CattleWomen will help pay for it.
STATE FAIR: Brenda D. showed slides and had
suggestions to use for the State Fair project. Cost would
be $4,250.00 and two $25.00 beef certificates.
Brenda also spoke about a photo contest with prizes.
She wants photos of actual farm and ranch work,
especially for May Beef Month. Photos would be shared
on Facebook.
BY-LAWS: Kodi B. did not have anything to add.

“To promote, educate and inform.”

MEMBERSHIP: Norma Olson and Katrin V. gave
the membership report. There are 90 state members.
SCHOLARSHIP: Carol Simon spoke on the
scholarship project. A committee had met earlier to
discuss the Hallie Cordes scholarship funds. It was
decided to transfer the funds to the SDCW General
Account to be included with the funds from the SDCW
Account. Kodi B. moved and Ruth F. second to
transfer $2,000.00 every year from the beef certificate
account to the SDCW general account. Mary J.,
Brenda D. and Kodi B. are members of the committee.
It was suggested to advertise about the scholarship on
Facebook, etc. Funds would be given out after the first
semester of college is completed. There is a June 1
deadline when applications are due.
BEEF CERTIFICATES: Lindy H. reported $100.00
cards are now available, along with the $25.00 and
$50.00 cards - all have a $3.50 extra fee.
“LAND GRAB”: Carol Hutchinson spoke via Zoom
about the 30/30 land grab that President Biden has
proposed. Supposedly he calls it the “Clean Air Act”.
Comments to legislators and county commissioners
are due before April 22. He wants to take very much
control of conservation easements, etc. Contact the
“American Stewards of Liberty” to voice your opinion.
CRP easements are okay.
SOCIAL MEDIA: Put on the agenda for next
meeting. One person should be in charge of all of it
and put information on ASAP.
NEWSLETTER: Next deadline is May 15. Brenda
D. is working on the “Featured CattleWoman” feature
for next issue.
RASDAK: Kodi B. talked about it. No funds are
available. Kodi will contact Carol Sides and Sturgis
Meats about jerky. It will be held in June, 2021.
SPECIAL OLYMPICS: Katrin V. says Tonya Ness
is working on this.
OLD BUSINESS: Southern Belles did a sale barn
promotion for Valentine’s Day and gave a spatula to
ladies attending the sale. They got one new member
to join SDCW.
SDSGA BOOTH: Evie F. encourages the SDCW to
continue the booth. The 2021 convention will be
September 9-11 in Spearfish, SD.
BENEFIT: Kodi B. moved to give $200.00 to James
Halvorson, Executive Secretary of SDSGA, benefit.
His home and property were completely destroyed by
fire recently. Evie F. second. Passed.
STRATEGIC PLANNING: Lindy H. will ask Suzy G.
and Brenda D. for names for a facilitator. Meeting will
be in July.
MEETINGS: The next SDCW meeting will be
Tuesday, June 15, at Drifters in Ft. Pierre at 10:30
a.m., if available. The next Strategic Planning meeting
will be Tuesday, July 13 - place to be determined.
Evie F. moved and Mary H. second to adjourn at
3:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Jessen, Secretary
Thank you to ZOETIS and Shirley Thompson
for sponsoring the meal!
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“Be the Good with Beef” . . . Prime
CattleWoman MaKaela Randall (left) and Prime
President Leslie Reuer (right) present to the St James
Chamberlain Food Pantry volunteers, Steve
Desloover, Brenda Dominiack, Kim Tyrell, and
Sharon Smith, the good news that they received one
of the $500 Beef Bucks contributed from Beef Checkoff funds. Pictured in front are Ava Desloover and
Charles and Ella Randall. As part of March is
National Agriculture Month, South Dakota Beef
Industry Council created a new campaign called 'Be
the Good with Beef.' Local food pantries were
nominated and three charitable organizations were
randomly drawn for a $500 Beef Bucks check. The
other food charities were the Philip Country
Cupboard Food Pantry and Tyndall Food Pantry.
Kim Tyrell, volunteer for the St. James Food
Pantry commented “We are thankful for the
generosity of this community. The $500 of Beef
Bucks will be appreciated by many. The food bank is
easily accessed by Brule, Buffalo and Lyman counties,
but the St. James Food Pantry is open to all people
and we welcome families to contact us.” The food
bank which is housed in the basement of the
Chamberlain Catholic Church was started in 2015.
Last year alone they helped over 700 families.
MaKaela Randall said, “As a rancher and mom of
four, I’m glad to be producing a beef product that is
both healthy and convenient for families.” While
Leslie Reuer, also a rancher and mom of five stated
‘as a ranch family, we care for our livestock daily, it’s
our DNA to nurture. It was nice to have our Beef
Checkoff dollars show that we also care about our
communities.’

Sincere sympathy . . .
The South Dakota CattleWomen extend their
sympathy to Ruth Farnsworth and family
following the passing of Bob Farnsworth
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Remember to treat your fathers with Beef
Certificates! Yes, Father’s Day is coming right up,
and any father would appreciate a gift of beef for
the occasion. Beef Certificates come in $5, $10,
$20, and $25 denominations. In addition, we also
have $25, $50, and $100 gift cards availablesomething for everyone! You can order the
certificates or cards from Lindy Harkin, PO Box
451,
Winner,
SD
57580
or
beefcertificates@yahoo.com, or 1-605-842-9066.
They are also available at the following outlets:
American Bank and Trust: Miller, Wolsey, Pierre
BankWest: Kadoka, Winner, Kennebec, Onida, Pierre
Black Hills Federal Credit Union: Rapid City
Dacotah Bank: Aberdeen, Bison, Lemmon
Dakota Prairie Bank: Ft. Pierre, Presho
First Dakota Bank: Chamberlain, Kimball
First Fidelity Bank: Gregory, Burke, Colome, Platte,
Winner
First Interstate Bank: Belle Fourche, Edgemont,
Hot Springs, Spearfish, Sturgis, Wall
First National Bank: Faith, Midland, Philip
Harrold Steakettes
Heartland State Bank: Highmore, Tulare, Wessington
Mellette Co. CattleWomen, White River
CHS: White River
Quoin Financial Bank: Miller, Highmore
Roberts Co. State Bank
SD Beef Industry Council, Pierre
SD Stockgrowers, Rapid City
Sentinel Federal Credit Union, Winner

Celebrating Beef in Highmore, SD

Highmore Civic and Commerce held
drawings for ten $20.00 Beef Certificates to
celebrate the beef producers of Hyde County
and the surrounding area. The 10 winners
were: Ron Van Den Berg, Pat Childs, Sandi
Sahl, Dick Hamlin, Anita Ratzlaff, Yovanda
Little, Pandora Ramsey, Merle Doolittle,
Brandi Pekarek and Tina Hamlin. The winners
will get their beef certificates at the Highmore
Herald.
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Region III and VII meeting June 22-23

The Regions 3 and 7 meeting for the American
National CattleWomen will be held on June 22 and 23
in Mitchell, SD at the Highland Convention Center,
1920 Highland Way. A block of rooms are available at
the Hampton Inn, 605-995-1575 for $129.00. All
cattlewomen are invited to attend at no cost, but
please RSVP through www.ancw.org for meal
purposes or email shirley.thompson@zoetis.com.
The meeting will kick off June 22 with an evening
reception with Amanda Radke. Amanda will be
sharing her thoughts on shifting our mindset and
shaping new opportunities in the post Covid-19 era.
Amanda will also have some items available to
purchase from her popular shopping line.
Wednesday, June 23, activities will start with
breakfast during a short pasture tour near Mitchell,
with a focus on conservation and alternative
management strategies. President Elect for the
American National Cattlewomen (ANCW), Reba
Mazak, will provide an overview of the ANCW and
provide a leadership development training. This will be
followed by an update on Build Your Base with Beef,
State President updates and conclude with Regional
Committee elections. This will be a great opportunity
to network with other cattlewomen and recharge your
batteries to continue to support BEEF!

"May is Burger Month" . . . Rosebu d
Rancherette member Sue Chytka presented Beef
Certificates to Cindy Fry, who is the manager/cook
at the Burke Dakota Senior Meals. Beef will be used
to provide nutritious and delicious meals to many
area residents.
The Rosebud Rancherettes members submitted
their favorite Beef recipe to the local newspaper
who graciously printed one each week for May is
Burger Month. There were some delicious tried and
true meals. Thank you, Burke Gazette!

Make a great burger on your grill!

Summer is time to use your grill and to make
a great burger that is hearty and satisfying, while
being creative at the same time!
Here are few suggestions:
* Pepperoni Pizza Burger: Grill the burger
covered with pepperoni, mozzarella cheese and
pizza sauce.
* Hickory Burger: Grill the burger with cheddar
cheese, bacon and hickory barbecue sauce.
* Bistro Burger: Grilled burger covered with
caramelized onions and served with brie cheese
and crisp bacon on a walnut bun.
* Blue Moon Burger: Grilled burger topped
with bleu cheese, sautéed mushrooms, lettuce
and tomato on an onion bun.
* Cowboy Burger: Grilled burger with grilled
mushrooms, grilled onions, bacon and Monterey
jack cheese.
* Chicago Burger: Grilled burger with sweet
relish, chopped onion, ketchup, mustard and hot
peppers.
* Stroganoff Burger: Grilled burger dressed
with sour cream, grilled onions, Swiss cheese,
lettuce and tomato on a wheat bun.
“To promote, educate and inform.”
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Services held for Bob Farnsworth

Funeral services for Bob Farnsworth of Carter were held March 20, 2021 at
Carter Gospel Fellowship Church. Burial followed at the Winner City Cemetery at
Winner, SD.
Robert Eugene Farnsworth was born in Winner, SD, on January 31, 1948, to
Lloyd and Ruth (Nelson) Farnsworth and passed away March 13, 2021, at the Avera
Rosebud Country Care Center in Gregory, SD, at the age of 73 years, one month
and 12 days. He attended grade schools at Hansen and Carter and graduated in
1966 from Winner High School.
Bob met his sweetie, Ruth, when they were eight years old at Carter Gospel
Fellowship. Their friendship grew through their interest in showing cattle. In addition
to church activities, they were also members of Jolly Mixers 4-H Club. Bob and Ruth
were married in 1966 and welcomed daughters, Brenda in 1968 and Glenda in 1970.
After working for his dad and a couple neighbors for a year and a half, they
settled on the place where Ruth was raised near Carter, S.D. and remained there to spend their life ranching. Bob
worked for Bill and Eleanor Chauncey and then in partnership with his brother- in-law, Jerry Chauncey.
He enjoyed being active as long as his body allowed. Bob was a serious competitor in many sports, hunting and
showing livestock. He enjoyed wildlife, his pets and most of all following his children and grandchildren’s activities.
He had a sense of humor and got great pride in a practical joke or two. In his later years, he still played a good game
of cards, attended his grandchildren’s activities in person and via technology and continued to cheer for the
Minnesota Twins and Vikings.
Bob was a member of South Dakota Stockgrowers and South Dakota Farm Bureau.
Following a diagnosis of Lewy Body Dementia, Bob remained at home under the loving care of his family until it
was necessary for him to move to the Rosebud Country Care facility in July, 2020.
He is survived by his wife, Ruth of Carter; his daughters:
Brenda (Doug) Dreyer of Warner and Glenda (DD) Linse
of Springview, Nebraska; one sister, Carol (Harlen)
Bochman of Fargo, ND; two sisters-in-law: Betty
Farnsworth of Carter and Jean (Vernon) Van Epps of
Springview, Nebraska; one brother-in-law, Jerry (Barb)
Chauncey of Carter; his grandchildren: Austin and Carter
Dreyer of Warner and Kyle, Sydney, Adyson and Hannah
Linse of Springview, Nebraska and several nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.
Bob was preceded in death by his parents, Lloyd and
Ruth Farnsworth; two brothers, Neil and Russell
Farnsworth and his parents-in-law, Bill and Eleanor
Chauncey.
The family would like to thank those who helped the
family care for him both at home and eventually in
Gregory.

It’s almost summer!
Relax and enjoy!
Pray for rain!
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Services held for Herris Lambley

Funeral services were held April 30, 2021, at the Civic Center in Burke, SD, for
Herris Lambley. Burial followed at the Herrick Cemetery, Herrick, SD.
Herris Gene Lambley was born May 11, 1938, to Ulyse and Lucille Lambley at
Ainsworth, Nebraska and went to heaven April 23, 2021, at the Community Memorial
Hospital in Burke, SD at the age of 82 years, 11 months and 12 days. He was the
second son of his family. His childhood days shaped his adult life. He shared stories
many times over from his growing up years. Every story had the common themes of
hard work, fun, and family. Many pony stories and mischievous shenanigans that he
and his siblings and cousins got into intrigued people to have him “tell more”. Everyone
loved listening to him and often wondered how he ever reached adulthood.
His childhood days shaped his adult life. He shared stories many times over from his
growing up years. Every story had the common themes of hard work, fun, and family.
He received his education as an Ainsworth Bulldog being in the class of 1956.
Herris married Mary Hagerman May 26, 1957, at the United Methodist Church in Ainsworth. Their three children,
Jolene, Donivan, and Karen, completed their family. They made their home on a ranch in Keya Paha County Nebraska
raising Hereford cattle, milking cows and doing whatever it took to take care of his family. In 1967, he took a giant leap
and bought a sale barn in Burke, SD. Herris’s roots were deep in the auction business as his grandfather and father
were in the auction business also. He treated each customer with gratitude for their business and thanks to thousands of
customers who put their trust in him, he built a business he was very proud of. After 47 years of ownership of Burke
Livestock, he decided on semi-retirement from the auction business and sold the business to the next generation and
focused on his own ranch life. He loved this life and taking care of cattle was his passion. Grandson KC and Donivan
took him on his last pass through the pasture just days prior to his passing. He glowed seeing the newborn calves and
the overall condition of the herd.
Above all other were his family and the next generation. He loved helping kids get a start in the livestock
business, whether it be giving them a loan to purchase something or as generous as giving them a calf or hog to
raise. He employed numerous kids during his reign as a business owner and enjoyed everyone that did their job. It was
simple in his eyes; show up on time, complete their work and you were rewarded. If you were a slacker you got one
more chance to do it right or don’t come back. His goal was to always try to help the younger generation. If you wanted
to work hard and help yourself then he would help you.
Along with running a full time business, Herris was a Little League Baseball coach, Burke Fire Department girls’
softball coach, city council member, a Master Mason of the Burke Lodge #148 and a volunteer for the Burke Fire
Department for 35 years.
Herris never missed a sporting event his kids, grandchildren and great-grandchildren participated in. Always
encouraging them to do their best. If there was a baseball game, he was there. Nothing came before work, but
ballgames were the exception. He was a great umpire from the bleachers! He was honored to throw the first pitch at the
State Amateur Baseball tournament last fall.
Herris enjoyed dancing. He would glide across the dance floor and jitterbug while keeping perfect time to the
music. A cherry pop and he was good to go all night. He also loved to play cards. First on the list was a good game of
pitch (for money of course). The rules were always “Sale Barn Rules” meaning no cinch bids! The family would end a
holiday gathering with a game of pitch or several games or until Herris got his money back. He would be found at
Herrick Legion on Friday nights playing pitch with a group of friends.
He was also an avid coyote hunter. He raised and trained greyhounds to hunt coyotes. If you are dare devilish type
of person, just get in with a coyote hunter. He took many on a few wild rides and went through several pickups, (dog
wagons). He lived to say “there he goes”. Above all other hobbies his favorite would be going to a sale and buying
cattle. He knew value when he saw it and he craved the next opportunity to hear the auctioneer say “sold Buyer #9. He
always told his family “it takes a smart man to make a dollar but a smarter one to keep it”. He had a way of buying on the
low and selling on the high.
Herris knew his Lord and was baptized in 1987. He was a member of the United Methodist Church in Burke. He left a
legacy his family will hold dear and pass on to the next generations.
Missing him greatly are his three children: Jolene (David) VanMetre, Donivan and Karen (Tim) Martin; eight
grandchildren: LaNeal (Jim) Schonebaum, Jeremy (Kellie) Martin, Chisum (Kaira) Lambley, Derreck (Danielle) Martin,
Tyler (Val) VanMetre, Dillon Lambley, KayCee (Natasha) Martin and Cheyenne Lambley; 14 great-grandchildren:
Jayder, Jakoby, Jazlee and Jeven Schonebaum, Kendrik and Declan Martin, Ryggan, Ryken and Remington Lambley,
Claire and Morgan Martin, Alese and Emerson VanMetre and Taylee Gant; one sister, Lolita Taylor; one brother, Gary
(LaVella) Lambley and many nephews, nieces, cousins and countless friends.
Herris was preceded in death by his wife, Mary; parents; Ulyse and Lucille Lambley; one brother, Tommy Lambley;
one brother-in-law, Jerry Taylor; one daughter-in-law, Brenda Lambley; one granddaughter-in-law, Kyndra Lambley; his
in-laws, Leo and Shirley Skovsende, Dick Hagerman and Lawrence and Lillian Hagerman.

“To promote, educate and inform.”
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Onion and Pepper
Beef Steak Sandwich

1/2 lb. Beef Round Tip Steaks, cut 1/8 to 1/4 inch thick
2 teaspoons Vegetable Oil
1 Small Onion, but into thin wedges
1 Jalapeno Pepper, sliced
1 Small Clove of Garlic, minced
2 Kaiser Rolls, split
1/4 cup Chopped Tomatoes
Heat oil in large nonstick skillet over medium-high
heat until hot. Add onion, jalapeno pepper and garlic.
Cook and stir three to four minutes or until lightly
browned. Remove from skillet.
Heat same skillet over medium-high heat until hot.
Place beef steaks in skillet; cook one to two minutes,
turning once. Do not overcook. Season with salt.
Serve in rolls with onion mixture and tomato.
Makes two servings.

Sincere Sympathy . . .

The South Dakota CattleWomen extend
their sincere sympathy to the family of Herris
Lambley of Burke. His daughters are members
of the Rosebud Rancherettes CattleWomen.

Associate Members
Animal Clinic, Ltd., Winner
Anson Insurance Services, Inc.,
DBA Southern Dakota
Insurance, Burke
BankWest, Gregory
Buche's, Gregory
Burke Livestock Auction, Burke
Burke Oil Co., Inc. Chamberlain
C&B Operations, Chamberlain
Cahoy’s General Store,
Bonesteel
Chamberlain Veterinary
Supply LLC, Chamberlain
Charly’s Restaurant & Lounge,
Chamberlain
CHS, Inc., Corsica
Country Pride Coop, Winner
DeJong Ranch, Kennebec
Dobesh Ranch, Belle Fourche
Joe Duling, Gregory
First Dakota Bank, Yankton

First Fidelity Bank of Burke,
Colome and Winner
Frontier Motors, Inc., Winner
Gregory Animal Clinic, Gregory
Grossenburg Implement, Inc.
Winner
Highmore Herald, Highmore
Kohlman, Bierschbach and
Anderson, Miller
Lewis Family Drug,
Chamberlain
Littau Angus, Carter
M & M Jessen Ranch, Holabird
Mathis Implement, Winner
Mid Dakota Meats, LLC.,
Winner
Midwest Liquid Feeds, LLC
Wood
Purvis Electric, Burke
Raven Angus, Colome
Rosebud Electric Coop, Inc.,
Gregory

Have a great time celebrating
America’s birthday with your
family and friends!
Be Safe!

Sioux Nation, Kimball
Statewide Ag Insurance, Inc.,
Chamberlain
Statewide Ag Insurance, Inc.
Winner
Stella’s, Burke
Teena's Kitchen, Colome
Tim Pazour Trucking, Pukwana
The Insurance Center, Winner
Westwood Ranch, White River
Winner Livestock Auction
Winner Seed/Gene Brondsema
Winner

Sustaining Members
Shirley Thompson
Kay Abbott
Kodi Blotsky
Danni Beer
Ruth Farnsworth
Katie Nold

Mission: South Dakota Cattlewomen strive to Promote, Educate and Inform about our BEEF INDUSTRY.
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